
Boat Charters 2023



MOTOR YACHTS



Azimut Atlantis 43

Full Day

Half Day

€2,600,-

What’s included

Personal captain | Fuel fees 30nm | Water and soft-drinks
Transfers from the hotel to the marina and back

Bold and sporty on the outside, cool and refined on the inside. 
Atlantis is a versatile sports cruisers for those who love chasing 

the waves and seeking the true trill of life at sea. 
 

Atlantis 43 it`s a sporty elegance with sleek, harmonious lines, 
responsive handling and utmost comfort, combined with 

unexpected space: the yacht’s width and the height of each 
environment are among the largest in its class.

 
Accommodates up to 8 guests.

€1,650,-



Axopar 37 ST

Full Day

Half Day

€2,500,-

What’s included
Personal captain | Water 

Transfers from the hotel to the marina and back
 
 

What's not included
Fuel cost is 300eur/30 Nautical Miles

The versatile Axopar 37 with its distinctive and instantly
recognisable looks is the perfect partner for all adventures at

sea. It provides responsive, thrilling and sporty handling that will
safely take you anywhere in supreme comfort and style. 

 
Enjoying a great day in the sun with family, savouring ‘al-fresco’

dining, having a party with friends or for those who love the
feeling of running an open boat but still being protected from

the weather. The 37 Sun Top has proved to be the perfect
choice.

 
Accommodates up to 9 guests.

€1,850,-



Iniala Spirit

Full Day

Half Day €1,900,-

What’s included

Personal captain | Full Day - 30 Nautical Miles Fuel | Half Day - 20 Nautical Miles Fuel | 4 guests | Beer
and soft-drinks | Snorkeling equipment available | Transfers from the hotel to the marina and back

€2,300,-

€3,100,-

With natural elegance and impeccable comfort, Iniala’s 44-foot Riva
Rivarama yacht boasts the very best in luxury yachting. Seating up to 7
guests, the Rivarama offers a variety of private trips tailored to your
preferences.

Non-residents

Additional guests

Quoted price is for 4pax. Additional fee applies for any extra guests, up to 7 pax in total
€50/person/4hr & 3hr charters or €100/person/8hr charter

3 hours
(Sunset Sail)

What’s included - Sunset Sail (5:30pm - 8:30pm only)

Personal captain | Fuel fees | 4 guests 
Beers and soft-drinks | Complimentary bottle of wine chosen by our sommelier

Snorkeling equipment available | Transfers from the hotel to the marina and back

€1,700,- €1,900,-

€2,900,-

Hotel residents and Iniala members



Azimut S6 Sport Fly

Full Day

Half Day

€4,800,-

What’s included

Personal captain | Fuel Fees 30nm | Water and soft-drinks

Transfers from the hotel to the marina and back

While retaining the collection’s sporty DNA, the Azimut S6
Sport Fly version is enhanced by a spacious and

comfortable extra lounge area on upperdeck. 
 

Accommodates up to 11 guests.

The technologically-driven vocation of the inventive S6 is
expressed through a bold yet gracefully surprising character. 

This 59-foot Azimut S6 Sport Fly offers specious interiors with 
decisive lines make for a sport-oriented but welcoming lifestyle. 

tbc with Azimut



Azimut S6

Full Day

Half Day

€4,800,-

What’s included

Personal captain | Fuel Fees 30nm | Water and soft-drinks

Transfers from the hotel to the marina and back

They say technology opens up new horizons and that’s certainly
the case with the new Azimut S6.

 
A thoroughbred sports cruiser that combines advanced
technology for cutting-edge performance with generous
volumes and tastefully luxurious interiors for outstanding

comfort, both underway and at anchor.  Because there are
times when you can, in fact, have at all.

 
Accommodates up to 11 guests.

tbc with Azimut



Full Day

Half Day 

€6,900-

What’s included

Personal captain | Fuel for 30nm | Water and soft-drinks

Transfers from the hotel to the marina and back

Sunseeker Predator 57 

The Predator 57 is a sleek and sporty cruiser that hits the
perfect balance between performance, comfort and space. This

model in the Predator series is a low-profile cruiser that cuts
through the water with its poise and dynamism. This

exceptional model is fraught with purpose and practicality,
expertly designed to cater for the jetsetter who’s looking to

streamline across the Med from port to port at top speeds of up
to 32 knots.

 
Accommodates up to 9 guests

Only for Day Charters (no over night stays)

€4,500-



 Full Day

Half  Day

€8,800-

What’s included

Personal captain | Fuel for 30nm | Water and soft-drinks

Transfers from the hotel to the marina and back

Sunseeker Manhattan 70

The Sunseeker Manhattan 70 is described as being 'like a mini-
superyacht', and in that regard, displays one notable

superyacht characteristic: silence. It glides through the waves
easily and smoothly ensuring a wonderful journey for its 12

guests and crew. This is the boat to seek if you want to enjoy
the company of a sizable number of family and friends. It's

smart engineering and design gives you the illusion that you’re
on a boat that’s much larger than she actually is. With amenities

to cater for a full day at sea, this vessel is your obvious choice
for a day out on the Mediterranean.

 
Accommodates up to 12 guests

 

€5,500-



Full Day

Half Day

€13,500,-

What’s included

Personal captain | Chef | Stewardess | Deckhand

Fuel for 30nm | Water and soft-drinks 

Transfers from the hotel to the marina and back

Sunseeker 86 

A stunningly crafted yacht that perfectly balances style with
practicality. The electric lowering door between the saloon area
and the cockpit allows the craft to adapt to different climates,

whilst also creating a seamless entertaining space with
uninterrupted views. The uniquely open-plan and flexible design
of the Mamy comes with a fully opening hardtop roof, as well as

a moulded aft cockpit with a large L-shaped seating
arrangement. 

 
Accommodates up to 8 guests

with a crew of 4 inc; Captain, Chef, Stewardess & Deckhand 

€8,600,- ( not available in high season)



Full Day

What’s included

Personal captain | Chef | Stewardess | Deckhand

Fuel for 30nm | Water and soft-drinks 

Transfers from the hotel to the marina and back

Sunseeker 88

The Sunseeker 88 Yacht has impressive exterior lines and a
sleek hardtop roof with an optional central opening canopy,

accommodating eight guests and four crew in complete luxury
and comfort. The Yacht features Sunseeker’s industry-leading
‘Beach Club’ accessed by sweeping dual staircases featuring
recessed LED lighting. The ‘Beach Club’ transforms the area
into a private outdoor sanctuary complete with an innovative 

 sunbed that converts to face aft at water level.
 

Accommodates up to 8 guests
with a crew of 4 inc; Captain, Chef, Stewardess & Deckhand 

€16,900,-



SAILING YACHTS



Day Sail  €760

What’s included in a Day / Night Sail:

Fuel for Local Waters | Flowing Water 

Pick up and Drop off to Marina from Hotel

Ask for our Food & Drink Menu

Bavaria 41
This sailing boat was designed by Bruce Farr, measuring 12.55
metres in length, boasting a hull length of 12.94 metres and a

hull beam of 3.96 metres. If you’re looking to set sail on an
adventure this summer, Bavaria 41 is the perfect choice for you!

 
Accommodates up to 8 guests

 

Sunset Sail (7to 11pm) €580

Thinking of sleeping overnight? Ask us for rates

Sunset Sail includes:

Water, Soft Drinks,  

Cheese  & Meat platter

 Maltese Fitra wedges,  Fine Dips &

Water Biscuits

 Half Bottle of Wine Per Person



Bavaria 46
Relax together with the family or cruise over the sea with

friends. The CRUISER 46 has the perfect dimensions for short
or long trips.

 
Accommodates up to 10 guests

 

Day Sail  €800

What’s included in a Day / Night Sail:

Fuel for Local Waters | Flowing Water 

Pick up and Drop off to Marina from Hotel

Ask for our Food & Drink Menu

Sunset Sail (7to 11pm) €600

Thinking of sleeping overnight? Ask us for rates

Sunset Sail includes:

Water, Soft Drinks,  

Cheese  & Meat platter

 Maltese Fitra wedges,  Fine Dips &

Water Biscuits

 Half Bottle of Wine Per Person



Beneteau 50

The Beneteau 50 is a key reference of the 90s. Its very essence
is easy and comfortable offshore sailing in style, and was

designed to adapt to different sailing activities for pleasure
seekers and those who appreciate beauty.

 
Accommodates up to 15 guests

Sleeps up to 12
 

Day Sail  €1200

What’s included in a Day / Night Sail:

Fuel for Local Waters | Flowing Water 

Pick up and Drop off to Marina from Hotel

Ask for our Food & Drink Menu

Thinking of sleeping overnight? Ask us for rates



SUNSET SAIL Beneteau 50

Enjoy the beautiful Maltese sunsets aboard the Beneteau 50.
The golden hour where the setting sun hits the Maltese

limestone with its dying rays. Enjoy our nibbles and wine as you
glide effortlessly through the sea whilst enjoying the beautiful

scenery around you. It really is as magical as it sound. 
 

Accommodates up to 15 guests
 
 

Sunset Sail (7to 11pm) €965

Thinking of sleeping overnight? Ask us for rates

Sunset Sail includes:

Water, Soft Drinks,  

Cheese  & Meat platter

 Maltese Fitra wedges,  Fine Dips &

Water Biscuits

 Half Bottle of Wine Per Person


